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About This Game

Roll, jump and boost a path through over 40 single player levels in Sphere Complex! Race against your self with ghost saves of
your best times and compete via our online leader boards. Customize your game with multiple skins and colors or make your

own maps using our in-game level editor!

Enjoy 3 multiplayer game modes with up to 8 of your friends. You can go head to head in custom race maps, blow each other
up in the battle arena or compete in Sphere League to score the most points for your team!

However you play, you’re sure to have a ball!
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Title: Sphere Complex
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Racing, Simulation
Developer:
OC Game Studio
Publisher:
OC Game Studio
Release Date: 18 Nov, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: AMD Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 460

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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The game looked promising in the beginning and it does have potential, however the last update was back in mid 2017. Almost
positive the developer has given up on it. Do not invest in this game. Also better versions of this game out on steam now.. This is
Marble Blast Ultra for a modern era. It definitely needs to see some refinement, but I see a lot of potential here. Besides, I've
been looking for Marble Blast on PC so I'm happy with it. At the price point, I would recommend it.
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